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Facilities 

NCERC encourages and provides facility for students to participate in various extra-

curricular activities in order to take care of physical wellbeing and provide entertainment 

outlet. A team of faculty members and students are involved in cultural, sports and extra-

curricular activities of the college. 
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Gymnasium 

For all-round development of the students, there is fully equipped gym - fitness zone 

containing all modern equipment. This area (comprising nearly 100 sq. meters) has a range of 

equipment like dumb bells, Steering plates, Biceps Steering plates, skipping ropes. Other 

equipment include Hyper Extension, Fore Arm Extension, Leverage squat/calf raise machine, 

Bicep cart, fore Arm extension, Pull up stand, Bench press, Abs machine etc. 
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Indoor & Outdoor Games 

The institute has playground measured 16,800 sq. meters to accommodate basketball court, 

badminton court, football ground, cricket ground, Kabaddi court, handball court, hockey 

ground, volleyball ground and our students have bagged good winning records at inter – 

collegiate and Zonal levels. 
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Auditorium 
The institution boasts of huge, commodious Brahmagupta Auditorium having a seating 

capacity of around 800 people. It is used for conducting seminars, workshops, conferences, 

cultural events/activities and co-curricular activities. The college has a committee for 

conducting cultural activities. This committee along with staffs and students of the college 

organizes an annual cultural function named BLOOM. The aim of BLOOM is to provide a 

platform for students to display their talents and organizational skills. The students organize 

& participate in many cultural activities like group dance, skits, MIME, Debate, Street Play, 

face Painting, Drawing etc., during the cultural day. The college also organizes Annual day 

function every year where the students to participate many cultural activities with zeal and 

enthusiasm. To broaden the horizons of the students, they are encouraged to participate several 

inter-colligate events. 
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